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Money illusion research shows that the nominal (face) value of money affects
consumer perceptions of its real value. Recent mixed findings on consumer val-
uations in different currencies suggest that the underlying anchoring and adjust-
ment processes are complex. We develop a framework to identify boundary con-
ditions that specify the direction of anchoring effects on valuations in different
currencies. Consumers anchor on the numerosity of the nominal difference be-
tween prices and salient referents (e.g., budgets) when evaluating transactions.
Support for our framework comes from a series of experiments that evoke different
reference standards. We discuss implications and opportunities for future research.

Market transactions require people to assign a monetary
value to the goods or services to be exchanged. Shafir,

Diamond, and Tversky (1997) showed experimentally that
people rely on the nominal rather than real value of money
when making such decisions. In particular, the face value
of an amount of money affected participants’ preferences
to a greater extent than the purchasing power of that amount
(accounting for interest and inflation). This focus on nominal
rather than real value when evaluating transactions was de-
scribed in the economics literature almost 80 years ago by
Fisher (1928), who termed it “money illusion.” Money il-
lusion not only biases individual decisions but may also
have profound economic consequences in the aggregate
(Fehr and Tyran 2001).
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There have been a number of recent illustrations of money
illusion in the context of evaluating different currencies.
For example, Raghubir and Srivastava (2002) examined
how consumers value products in foreign currencies. They
showed that when the nominal value of the foreign cur-
rency is a multiple of the home currency (e.g., for a U.S.
consumer considering a purchase in Singapore dollars;

), consumers are likely to spend less in realUS$1 p S$1.70
terms when buying in the foreign than in the home currency.
Conversely, when the nominal value of the foreign currency
is a fraction of the home currency (e.g., for a U.S. consumer
considering a purchase in euros; ), they areUS$1 p i0.80
likely to spend more. Applying Tversky and Kahneman’s
(1974) well-established anchoring and adjustment process,
Raghubir and Srivastava (2002) argued that consumers an-
chor on the nominal, or face, value of the foreign currency
and adjust it for the exchange rate to determine its real value.
Because the exchange rate conversion is cognitively taxing,
the adjustment is inadequate and causes a face value effect,
that is, a biased evaluation in favor of the nominal rather
than the real value of the price posted in the foreign currency.

However, concurrent work in the context of the intro-
duction of the euro in 2002 has yielded mixed findings that
suggest that anchoring and adjustment effects on price eval-
uations in different currencies are more complex than im-
plied by a simple effect of the face value of the foreign
currency. For example, Desmet (2002) and Gamble et al.
(2002) found that euro conversion effects on price evalua-
tions did not occur systematically in all affected countries
as the face value effect may have predicted. Moreover, large-
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scale European consumer surveys show that changing the
nominal value of money by replacing national currencies
with euros has led to puzzlingly excessive perceptions of
consumer price inflation, suggesting a reluctance to spend
when the nominal value of the (new) foreign currency is a
fraction of the (old) home currency (European Central Bank
2003). Some have argued that consumers may anchor on
familiar prices in their home, or base, currency rather than
on the face value of the foreign currency to make price
judgments in a foreign currency (Jonas et al. 2002; Marques
and Dehaene 2004). For instance, Jonas et al. (2002) found
anchoring effects of the base currency (German marks) on
price estimates in less numerous euros.

In this article, we further examine the impact of the nom-
inal value of money on the perception of real value in in-
dividual consumer decisions. In particular, we extend pre-
vious research in several important ways. We propose a
conceptualization that not only considers the nominal prices
faced by consumers but also takes salient reference values
into account, such as the budget consumers have available
to make a purchase or the price of competing purchase
options. By including budget constraints and reference stan-
dards, our conceptualization links nominal valuations to
standard economic as well as psychophysical theory. We
propose and test two alternative computational mechanisms
by which consumers might evaluate prices in different cur-
rencies relative to such reference standards. Specifically, do
consumers use the difference between reference values and
prices to derive their evaluations or the ratio of the two?

Following previous research (Jonas et al. 2002; Muss-
weiler and Englich 2003; Raghubir and Srivastava 2002;
Shafir et al. 1997), we also build on Tversky and Kahne-
man’s (1974) anchoring and adjustment mechanism to
explain evaluations of transactions in foreign currencies.
However, consistent with standard economic theory, we in-
troduce reference values into the evaluation of transactions,
allowing us to systematically moderate previously observed
face value effects when budgets (or other reference values)
and prices are both uniformly rescaled in a new currency.
Specifically, we predict underspending when the new (tar-
get) currency is less numerous than the original (base) cur-
rency (i.e., a fraction of the original currency; e.g., for a
U.S. consumer, ), and we predict overspend-US$1 p i0.80
ing when the new (target) currency is more numerous than
the original (base) currency (i.e., a multiple of the original
currency; e.g., for a U.S. consumer, ). TheseUS$1 p S$1.70
latter predictions are the opposite of the results predicted
and observed by Raghubir and Srivastava (2002).

We next present our conceptual framework and then test
it in two studies. Study 1 compares the two alternative pro-
cesses that could underlie the predicted effects and shows
that consumers use the difference rather than the ratio of
budget and price to make their decisions. The study reverses
Raghubir and Srivastava’s (2002) findings by rescaling both
budgets and prices to a new currency. Study 2 extends our
results to other salient reference values in the context of
price comparisons between store and name brands priced in

different currencies. It shows boundary conditions of the
reference dependence of currency numerosity effects by in-
troducing multiple reference values. We conclude by dis-
cussing implications of our findings and directions for future
research.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

To examine boundary conditions of the face value effect,
we follow standard economic and psychophysical theory by
assuming that consumers evaluate a transaction by com-
paring its price to a relevant reference value, for example,
to a budget constraint. However, we propose a two-stage,
biased evaluation process. In the first step, consumers ap-
proximate the number of currency units they will have left
over in their budget after the transaction. In the second step,
they evaluate these units according to their numerosity.
Combining these two steps allows us to reverse previous
findings on the face value effect, thus providing a more
comprehensive account of how consumers evaluate trans-
actions in different currencies. We do not suggest an alter-
native psychological mechanism but rather cast the role of
anchoring and adjustment processes in evaluating prices in
foreign currencies (Raghubir and Srivastava 2002; see also
Jonas et al. 2002) in a broader framework with boundary
conditions that cause these processes to reverse their impact
on evaluations (i.e., in the presence of reference values).

Comparison Processes in Value Assessments and
Consumer Choice

Research in psychophysics, perception, and decision mak-
ing shows that subjective evaluations of nominal quantities
(such as prices) depend on salient reference standards (Hel-
son 1964; Stevens 1975; Tversky and Kahneman 1991).
Research in marketing has found that consumers evaluate a
given price vis-à-vis a budget or compare it to the price of
a competing good or some other reference price, depending
on the salience of the different possible reference standards
(Briesch et al. 1997; Winer 1988). We will return to this
issue in study 2. Standard economic analysis more specif-
ically prescribes that consumers make purchase decisions
subject to a budget constraint (Deaton and Muellbauer
1980). They buy those items from a choice set of goods
that maximize their utility, given the prices of other goods
and given the prices they can afford to pay. Similarly, the-
ories of mental budgeting suggest that consumers evaluate
prices in the context of, or with reference to, a budget (Heath
and Soll 1996; Thaler 1985). The relevant budget can be
either predetermined (Heath and Soll 1996) or constructed
on the spot, depending on the salience of alternative budget
constraints (Soman and Cheema 2002). How, then, do con-
sumers compare prices to a reference standard, such as their
budget? We propose, and test against each other, two alter-
native accounts of that comparison process. Below, we use
the term “real value” to refer to the value of an amount
expressed in a base currency and “nominal value” to refer
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to the numerical face value of the amount either in the base
currency or in a target currency.

Ratio Assessments. Consumers may derive an approx-
imation of the ratio of budget and price(s). This allows them
to determine how many units of a good they could purchase
with their budget, yielding an assessment of how far their
budget will go, the normatively correct approach (Deaton
and Muellbauer 1980). For example, suppose you have $10
cash and want to buy an apple that costs $1; your budget
would allow you to buy 10 apples, independent of the nom-
inal value of the currency. This assessment is consistent with
Stevens’s (1957) power law in psychophysics, according to
which equal objective stimulus ratios (e.g., budgets to
prices) lead to equal subjective ratios of evaluations. The
power law illustrates the operation of ratio judgments as a
fundamental principle in the subjective assessment of phys-
ical stimulus intensities (Raghubir and Greenleaf 2006).
However, it has been suggested that the perception of nu-
merical values (such as money) is different from the domains
usually studied in psychophysics, in that it does not involve
physical stimulation of receptors (Brendl 2000; Wright
2001). So perceptual functions other than the power law
may apply.

Difference Assessments. We propose an alternative ac-
count of how consumers compare prices to a budget. Con-
sumers may take the difference between their budget and
the price, showing how much money they will have left
over in their budget after the purchase. The idea that people
use not only ratio judgments but also difference judgments
when comparing the intensity of several stimuli was first
proposed by Stevens and Davis (1938) and has a rich history
in experimental psychology (e.g., Fantino and Goldshmidt
2000) and psychophysics (e.g., Rose and Birnbaum 1975).
For example, Birnbaum (1990) proposed and reviewed a
range of evidence that, for most continua, stimuli are com-
pared by subtraction. More recent research on monetary
valuations has suggested that consumers assess price dif-
ferences not only on a relative basis (i.e., evaluating the
ratio) but also on an absolute basis (Darke and Freedman
1993; Wright 2001). For example, Wright (2001) showed
that consumer judgments of a price comparison can be mod-
eled as a weighted average of the price ratio and the price
difference. If consumers evaluate prices by relying on judg-
ments of the difference between the budget and the price,
how do they assess the size of that difference, short of
calculating it, which is cognitively taxing? Based on findings
that people are especially sensitive to numerosity as a cue
for judging quantity (Pelham, Sumarta, and Myaskovsky
1994), we propose that consumers use the numerosity of the
difference (i.e., the number of nominal units into which the
difference is divided) as a cue to its size. Specifically, they
anchor on the numerosity of the difference and insufficiently
adjust it for the exchange rate, leading to a biased assessment
of the real value of a transaction.

Predictions

Raghubir and Srivastava (2002) applied anchoring and
adjustment to judgments of the face value of transactions
in target currencies with known exchange rates, without
controlling for any reference values by which a transaction
can be evaluated. Specifically, they showed in the absence
of such explicit reference values that the face value of a
target transaction in a foreign currency anchors the esti-
mation of its real value in one’s own currency. But the face
value effect does not allow for a straightforward prediction
if consumers evaluate prices under a given budget (that ex-
ceeds prices).

Ratio Assessments. If the price and the budget are both
considered in the same currency, then ratio assessments are
normatively appropriate as they preserve real value, inde-
pendently of the currency or scale. The face value effect
would not be able to predict a difference in the assessment
of transactions in the base (with real price p and real budget
b) and in the target currency (with nominal price and∗p
nominal budget ) because , no matter what∗ ∗ ∗b b /p p b/p
the exchange rate is.

Difference Assessments. In contrast, difference as-
sessments imply that evaluations of the real cost of different
prices will vary with the numerosity of the nominal differ-
ence between these prices and the budget. We predict a
reversal of the face value effect, with assessments of real
value biased in the opposite direction, when prices and the
budget are quoted in the same currency. If the target currency
is more (less) numerous than the base currency, a target
price will appear less (more) expensive vis-à-vis the target
currency budget because the difference between∗ ∗b � p
budget and price is more (less) numerous than . Forb � p
instance, a target price of S$1.70 will appear as less ex-
pensive when evaluated against a target budget of S$17.00
than $1 against $10 because units remain17 � 1.7 p 15.3
in the budget after the purchase instead of . In10 � 1 p 9
contrast, i0.80 will appear as more expensive vis-à-vis a
target budget of i8.00 because only units8 � 0.8 p 7.2
remain.

Such overspending (underspending) in the more (less)
numerous currency would not only constitute a reversal of
Raghubir and Srivastava’s (2002) face value effect that has
not been demonstrated before, but, more importantly, such
a reversal of the face value effect when prices and budgets
are quoted in the same currency would allow us to differ-
entiate between the ratio- and the difference-assessment ac-
counts. It would provide evidence that consumers evaluate
transactions based on the numerosity of the difference be-
tween nominal budgets (or some other nominal reference
value) and nominal prices, suggesting that ratio assessments
play at best a secondary role. We now turn to testing these
predictions.
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TABLE 1

TYPICAL PRICES IN HONG KONG AND TRISTANIA

Target currency low
numerosity

(T$)
Base currency

(HK$)

Target currency high
numerosity

(T$)

Dinner at a fancy restaurant 12 215 3,870
A beer and food at a bar 6 110 1,980
Movie ticket 3 54 972
Ticket to a sport event or rock concert 10 180 3,240
A pair of branded casual pants 30 540 9,720
T-shirt suitable for daily wear 8 145 2,610

STUDY 1: CURRENCY NUMEROSITY
EFFECTS UNDER A BUDGET

CONSTRAINT

The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of a
budget constraint as a reference value on currency numeros-
ity effects and to test whether consumers process nominal
price and budget information based on ratio or difference
assessments. As the above analysis has shown, we need to
vary the numerosity of the price and of the reference stan-
dard simultaneously to tease apart the role of these two
assessment mechanisms. If both the price and the reference
standard are given in the same target currency, then the ratio
of reference standard to price remains constant, indepen-
dently of the currency, while the nominal difference is
greater (smaller) in the more (less) numerous currency than
in the base currency. So a currency numerosity effect on
evaluating transactions in a target currency when the trans-
actions are subject to an (explicit) budget constraint in the
same target currency would arise from difference rather than
ratio assessments.

In study 1, we elicit participants’ stated willingness to
pay (WTP) for different spending categories as a measure
of perceived purchasing power, both in our participants’
home (base) currency as well as in a hypothetical target
currency. In doing so, we always present transactions and
budgets in the same currency but manipulate its numerosity.
The ratio-assessment account predicts no difference in real
WTP between the base and target currency conditions as a
function of the numerosity of the target currency. In contrast,
the difference-assessment account predicts that consumers
will be prepared to spend more in a currency that is more
numerous than their home currency (so that nominal dif-
ferences between transaction prices and the budget are ex-
panded) than in a currency that is less numerous than their
home currency (so that these nominal differences are com-
pressed).

Method

Participants were 35 undergraduates from Hong Kong
University of Science and Technology. They participated for
course credit. The dependent variable was participants’
stated willingness to spend per month in each of several

discretionary spending categories. There were two spending
conditions, one describing a scenario concerning Hong
Kong and another concerning a hypothetical country called
Tristania. All participants took part in two sessions that were
conducted 2 weeks apart. The first session presented the
Hong Kong scenario; the second, the Tristania scenario.
Each session comprised a number of unrelated tasks, in
which one task involved the present experiment. The design
was a mixed factorial, with the factors country2 # 2 # 3
(Hong Kong base currency vs. Tristania target currency,
within subjects), target currency numerosity (high vs. low,
between subjects), and spending categories (within sub-
jects).

In the first session, participants were asked to imagine
that they had recently graduated and started a new job. Their
monthly posttax salary was HK$9,000. They were told that
their essential expenses (rent, groceries, lunch, transporta-
tion, and utility and phone bills) were on average HK$4,860
a month. They were also told to imagine that they would
like to save money to buy various household durable goods.
They were asked: “After spending HK$4,860 each month
on these essentials, you have no other essential expenses.
But you would probably want to budget some money for
nonessential expenses like eating out (e.g., dinner, visiting
a bar with friends), shopping (e.g., clothes, accessories), or
entertainment (e.g., movie tickets, music concerts). Keeping
in mind your income and expenses, how much do you think
you would budget for each of these types of expenses per
month?” In the second session, participants read a similar
scenario with the modification that their job required them
to move to the foreign country of Tristania. Participants
were either in a low numerosity condition where T$1 p

, the salary was T$500, and expenses were T$270HK$18
or in a high numerosity condition where ,T$1 p HK$1/18
the salary was T$162,000, and essential expenses were
T$87,480. We provided participants with these exchange
rates and elicited their WTP in T$ in this second session.

For each scenario, participants also saw information on
typical prices in Hong Kong or Tristania to help them with
their budgeting decisions by giving them a feel for the gen-
eral price level. The information was ostensibly taken from
a survey conducted by a tourist guide (see table 1).
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TABLE 2

WILLINGNESS TO SPEND IN DIFFERENT CATEGORIES
IN STUDY 1

Session 1,
Hong Kong

(HK$)

Session 2,
Tristania
(in HK$

equivalents)

Low numerosity ( ):n p 17
Food 532.35a 372.71a

Shopping 832.35a 538.94a

Entertainment 414.71a 290.12a

Total 1,779.41a 1,201.77a

High numerosity ( ):n p 18
Food 547.78b 677.67b

Shopping 811.11 854.92
Entertainment 422.22a 540.12a

Total 1,781.11a 2,072.71a

aRow-wise means differ at .p ! .001
bRow-wise means differ at .p ! .002

Results and Discussion

We had predicted that participants assess their purchasing
power by assessing the nominal difference between their
overall budget (i.e., their disposable income) and how much
of this overall budget they allocate to a specific spending
category. Under such a difference assessment, a low nu-
merosity currency yields less perceived purchasing power
than a high numerosity currency because the difference be-
tween the overall budget and category-specific spending
(i.e., what is left over in the overall budget after spending
in the category) is nominally smaller. We had varied the
numerosity of the target currency (T$) relative to the base
currency (HK$) and had elicited nominal category-specific
WTP as a measure of perceived purchasing power.

A country # currency numerosity # category repeated-
measures ANOVA revealed the predicted interaction effect
of country and currency numerosity, as expected under the
difference account ( , ). MeanF(1, 33) p 187.88 p ! .0001
WTPs are shown in table 2, with all amounts expressed in
HK$ or HK$ equivalents. All 17 participants in the low
numerosity condition showed the predicted positive differ-
ence in WTP between the base (HK$ in session 1) and the
target currencies (T$ in session 2) for the entertainment
category and for the sum of their spending across these three
categories, and 16 out of 17 participants showed it for food
and for shopping. All 18 participants in the high numerosity
condition showed the predicted negative difference in WTP
between the base (HK$ in session 1) and the target curren-
cies (T$ in session 2) for the entertainment category and
for total spending, 17 out of 18 showed it for food, and 16
out of 18 for shopping.

Specifically, for each of the three spending categories,
participants in the low numerosity condition showed a lower
mean (real) WTP in the target than in the base currency
( , for food; , for shop-t p 3.57 p ! .001 t p 4.40 p ! .001
ping; and , for entertainment). Participantst p 4.01 p ! .001
in the high numerosity condition showed the reverse pattern.
Except for shopping, they stated a significantly higher mean
(real) WTP in the target currency (T$ in session 2) than in
the base currency (HK$ in session 1, with ,t p �3.23

for food; , for shopping; andp ! .002 t p �.84 p ! .22
, for entertainment). Similarly, total-bas-t p �3.45 p ! .001

ket WTP (in HK$ equivalents) was lower in the target than
in the base currency when the target currency was less nu-
merous ( , ). In contrast, total-basket WTPt p 9.93 p ! .001
(in HK$ equivalents) was higher in the target than in the
base currency when the target currency was more numerous
( , for total spending).t p �5.75 p ! .001

These results demonstrate that when both budgets and
transactions are uniformly rescaled in a new currency, there
is underspending when the new currency is less numerous
than the original currency, and there is overspending when
the new currency is more numerous than the original cur-
rency. To test the robustness of this finding across dependent
variables and participant populations, we ran several addi-
tional studies. First, we asked a sample of 115 U.S. under-
graduates from the University of Colorado at Boulder for

their purchase likelihood ratings for a portable music system.
Participants received the price of the system along with a
monthly budget in the same target currency. We manipulated
the numerosity of the currency (low, control [target p US$
base numerosity], and high), explicitly providing partici-
pants with the exchange rate. Purchase likelihood ratings
increased significantly with currency numerosity, providing
additional evidence for the difference-assessment account.
Second, we also ran a series of gambling experiments with
real monetary payoffs (with a total of 105 undergraduates
from Hong Kong University of Science and Technology)
that tested the difference-assessment account under incen-
tive-compatible conditions. These experiments manipulated
the numerosity of the currency in which participants gam-
bled and in which we gave them a nominal budget to gamble
with. They again showed that participants’ real willingness
to bet increases with the numerosity of the difference be-
tween their nominal budgets and the nominal expected value
of the gamble, even though the real expected value was held
constant across the different numerosity conditions. Taken
together, our findings show that consumers take budget con-
straints into account in a manner predicted by the difference-
assessment account—they assess the nominal difference be-
tween budgets and transaction values and then anchor on
the numerosity of that difference to derive their WTP or
evaluate a purchasing decision.

The ratio-assessment account does not predict our find-
ings because the ratio of budget to transaction values was
held constant across the three numerosity conditions, in-
dependently of currency numerosity. Similarly, a simple an-
choring and adjustment model where consumers anchor on
the face value of the target currency cannot explain this
finding either because it would apply to both spending and
budget, which would neutralize each other. By expressing
both transactions and budgets in (the nominal values of)
the target currency, we reverse Raghubir and Srivastava’s
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(2002) effects, where participants were not given any ex-
plicit budget information.

Note, though, that it is possible to interpret their results
in terms of our framework. Their participants may have
implicitly applied their own budget constraints in U.S. dol-
lars in assessing their WTP in a foreign currency. To check
this, we ran a follow-up study that imposed a budget con-
straint b in the base currency (US$) and asked 60 U.S.
undergraduates from the University of Colorado at Boulder
for their WTP for various vacation expense categories in a
fictitious foreign currency whose numerosity we varied. In
this situation, where transaction values and the budget are
in different currencies, both ratio and difference assessments
predict biased judgments of real value similar to Raghubir
and Srivastava’s (2002) effects (if consumers make a nom-
inal comparison). Specifically, if or if∗ ∗b/p 1 b/p b � p 1

(i.e., in the target currency is less numerous than∗b � p p
p in the base currency), there will be overspending. If

or if (i.e., in the target currency∗ ∗ ∗b/p ! b/p b � p ! b � p p
is more numerous than p in the base currency) there will
be underspending. While such nominal comparisons of
prices and budgets are meaningless in real terms, participants
may actually have engaged in comparisons in different cur-
rencies because we found overspending (underspending) in
less (more) numerous currencies. This suggests that Raghu-
bir and Srivastava’s (2002) anchoring mechanism can be
cast in a broader framework in which reference effects mod-
erate the impact of anchoring on spending via difference
assessments. These last results also argue against an alter-
native explanation of our reversal of the face value effect.
When provided with a budget, consumers might anchor on
the nominal value of that budget when evaluating transac-
tions in foreign currencies. But this would not have predicted
the biased evaluations in our follow-up study since the nom-
inal budget was the same (i.e., quoted in US$) across all
numerosity conditions.

STUDY 2: PRICES AND BUDGETS AS
COMPETING REFERENTS

Study 1 showed overspending (underspending) in more
(less) numerous currencies in line with difference assess-
ments—consumers subjectively evaluate their purchasing
power by assessing the numerosity of the nominal difference
between their disposable income and nominal transaction
values. Does this effect of the numerosity of the difference
apply only to comparisons of prices and budgets, or does
it more generally affect economic evaluations that are sub-
ject to multiple reference standards, such as budgets as well
as comparisons of one price to another?

To examine this question, study 2 induces price compar-
isons between name brands and private labels, a standard
consumer choice problem in marketing. We predict that con-
sumers perceive the same real price difference between a
name brand and a private label as being smaller, the less
numerous the currency is in which the prices for the two
brands are quoted. That is, the (usually more expensive)

name brand will appear as less expensive relative to the
private label. As a result, the choice share of name brands
should be higher in less numerous currencies. We predict,
however, that the effect of currency numerosity on such price
comparisons will be tempered, or moderated, by the overall
budget consumers have available to make their purchases.
The larger the budget, against which consumers evaluate
the prices of both the name brand and the private label, the
smaller the impact will be of the numerosity of the price
differential between name brands and private labels on name
brand choice shares. That is because a larger budget will let
any given price differential appear increasingly negligible
when seen against the difference between the budget and
the prices of either brand.

We frame the problem in the context of repeated choices
across categories between name brands and comparable pri-
vate labels when both are priced either in a less numerous
currency or in a more numerous currency.

Method

Sixty-three undergraduate students from the University of
Hamburg participated as part of an in-class exercise. They
were asked to imagine that they had to make grocery pur-
chases while on vacation in Spain. In a between-2 # 2
subjects design, we manipulated whether participants saw
prices in euros, a less numerous currency, or in Spanish
pesetas ( ), a more numerous currencyPta 166.30 p i1
(CUR). The data were collected in December 2001, a
month before the introduction of the euro as the common
currency in Germany and Spain. So neither currency was
familiar to our participants as usual legal tender. We also
varied whether participants had a budget (BUD) of the
equivalent of i100 or i300, that is, Pta 17,000 or Pta 50,000.
Participants read, and were asked to imagine, the following
scenario:

You have just arrived in the Spanish Pyrenees for a short
vacation. You are renting a vacation apartment so that you
will have to buy some groceries. You’ll make these grocery
purchases from your food budget, the equivalent of i100 (Pta
17,000) [i300 (Pta 50,000)] in cash, that you exchanged when
you arrived. You need to buy one item in each of 20 product
categories. The brands that are available at the local grocery
store, Continente, where you will buy, are listed below. The
store carries both well-known brands as well as its own store-
brand products under the Continente name.

This was followed by a list of 20 well-known brand name
products and 20 store brand products under the Continente
name (a Spanish retail chain) that were matched for key
product features such as package size and flavor, which had
been selected from retail advertising materials for greater
realism. The 20 categories encompassed typical grocery
products, from orange juice to ketchup to film. The name
brands were all well known in Germany and Spain, includ-
ing brands like Tropicana, Heinz, and Kodak. In each cat-
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FIGURE 1

CHOICE SHARES (%) OF NAME BRANDS IN STUDY 2

egory, the name brand was priced at 15% above the private
label price.

Participants chose between the name brand and the private
label in each of the 20 product categories. They also pro-
vided ratings of familiarity with each of the name brands
on a five-point scale (1 p completely unfamiliar; 5 p com-
pletely familiar). The dependent variable was the choice
share of the name brands across all 20 categories.

Results and Discussion

A logistic regression analysis ( ;2 # 2 LL p �643.85
, ) with familiarity ratings and2x (23) p 406.14 p ! .0001

product category dummies as covariates revealed the fol-
lowing effects. As predicted, the mean choice share of name
brands was higher ( ) when prices were in theM p 46.73%
less numerous currency euros than when prices were in the
more numerous currency pesetas ( ;M p 44.54% b pCUR

; , ). The mean choice share of2.44 x (1) p 5.29 p ! .03
name brands was also higher when participants had a larg-
er budget available ( ) than when they hadM p 47.80%
a smaller budget available ( ; ;M p 43.66% b p .53BUD

, ). Also as predicted, these main effects2x (1) p 7.05 p ! .01
were qualified by an interaction effect of currency and bud-
get ( ; , ) such that the2b p �.60 x (1) p 4.73 p ! .03CUR#BUD

choice share of name brands was higher with prices in euros
than in pesetas only when the budget was small but not
when it was large (see fig. 1). Finally, the choice share of
name brands increased with their familiarity ( ;b p .57FAM

, ).2x (1) p 60.78 p ! .0001
These results suggest that multiple referents can affect

consumer evaluations of transactions in different currencies.
Our participants’ responses show that they perceived the
more expensive name brands as carrying a smaller price
premium relative to the corresponding private labels when
both were priced in less numerous euros than when both
were priced in more numerous pesetas. This is predicted by
the difference-assessment account, according to which con-
sumers compare prices of name brands and private labels
based on the numerosity of the nominal price difference
between these two. However, this assessment is moderated
by whether consumers have a relatively small or a relatively
large budget available. Increasing the real budget diminishes
consumers’ reliance on anchoring on the numerosity of the
nominal price difference between the two brands and re-
focuses them on the numerosity of the difference between
their budget and the brands’ prices.

Specifically, the difference-assessment account suggests
that increasing the budget from Pta 17,000 to Pta 50,000
boosts the numerosity of the balance left over after the pur-
chase of either brand much more than increasing the budget
from i100 to i300. So choosing the name brand over the
private label does not dent the budget as noticeably in pe-
setas as in euros. Hence, consumers with a large budget feel
disproportionately wealthier than consumers with a small
budget when budgets are presented in pesetas than when
budgets are presented in euros and are thus more likely to
choose the more expensive name brand.

These findings shed further light on the operation of dif-
ference assessments. They suggest that the impact of any
given reference value, such as the price of a competing brand
that consumers consider as part of their consideration set,
can recede relative to other more salient reference values,
such as their available budget. More generally, these results
suggest that currency numerosity effects depend on the ref-
erence values that are evoked in a given currency evaluation
context, consistent with the difference-assessment account.
While study 1 focused on showing that consumers’ budgets
influence their evaluations of transactions and their WTP,
study 2 shows that multiple reference standards can be in-
fluential, depending on their relative salience in the decision-
making environment.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Summary

We have presented a theory and evidence of currency
numerosity effects on the perceived value of transactions.
In line with standard consumer choice theory, we have pro-
posed that consumers evaluate transactions vis-à-vis salient
reference standards, such as a budget or the price of a com-
peting product. However, consumers deviate from standard
theory by anchoring on the numerosity of the nominal dif-
ference between that reference standard and the price of the
transaction in order to estimate the real value of that trans-
action. Study 1 and several follow-up studies showed that
the face value effect found in previous research reverses
when both transaction values and budgets are varied in nom-
inal terms. We demonstrated that consumers evaluate trans-
actions in line with the numerosity of the nominal difference
between budgets and spending levels (an approximate mea-
sure of their purchasing power), extending previous theo-
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rizing on money illusion. Study 2 applied our theory to
comparisons of prices of competing products in addition to
comparisons of prices and budgets, demonstrating that the
perceived price premium of name brands over store brands
shrinks, the less numerous the nominal difference is between
the two types of brands, boosting name brand market shares.
This effect was moderated by the size of the available bud-
get, suggesting not only that multiple referents may apply
to any given transaction but also that the relative salience
of these referents affects the extent to which consumers use
each difference (between two prices or between prices and
budgets) to assess the value of a given transaction.

Limitations, Theoretical Implications, and Future
Research

The present research is concerned with demonstrating and
explaining numerosity effects on the perceived value of
transactions under controlled experimental conditions at the
individual consumer level. To some degree, our experimen-
tal focus limits what we can say about the external validity
of our findings. It would be useful for future research to
examine market-level (scanner) data on consumer purchases
across different countries for evidence of the numerosity
effects described here. One potential difficulty with this ap-
proach, however, is that the salient reference standards,
against which consumers evaluate prices in real life, vary
across individual consumers and across purchase situations
so that they are difficult to control in market-level data in
the same way we controlled them in study 2. Nonetheless,
there may be systematic differences between countries in
WTP as a function of currency numerosity, all else equal.
For example, following up on the main effect of currencies
in study 2, it would be particularly interesting to detect
possible changes in name brand and private label market
shares across countries in the euro zone as a function of
changes in currency numerosity when euro notes and coins
were introduced in 2002. Other implications of our findings
include what follows.

Money Illusion. The economics literature has focused
on delineating possible macroeconomic implications of
money illusion. The scant experimental research on money
illusion has focused on its existence and implications (Fehr
and Tyran 2001). Less attention has been paid to the psy-
chological mechanisms that cause money illusion. Shafir et
al. (1997) suggested that money illusion arises because peo-
ple find it easier to think in nominal rather than real terms.
Our findings shed more light on the psychological processes
by which money illusion operates in general. They add to
the fledgling literature by providing evidence that consumer
evaluations of transactions are driven by the numerosity of
the nominal difference between prices and reference stan-
dards that are salient in the evaluation context. Our findings
qualify conclusions from existing research about the role of
anchoring on the face value of nominal prices in evaluating
products in foreign currencies. Our reversal of the simple
face value effect of currency numerosity on price percep-

tions when reference standards are salient suggests that
money illusion can be explained within the framework of
standard consumer choice theory (Deaton and Muellbauer
1980). Consumers evaluate transactions against their budget,
but they assess their purchasing power by anchoring on the
numerosity of the nominal difference between prices and
budgetary or other reference standards, that is, on the num-
ber of units into which that difference is divided.

Currency and Inflation. An interesting question that
arises from these results concerns the effect of currency
denominations and of currency changes on WTP. Specifi-
cally, are shifts in WTP of the sort we have observed tem-
porary so that consumers learn to readjust their perceptions
of the real value of the target currency over time, or does
a numerosity effect on currency valuations lead to a more
permanent shift in WTP? If consumers learn to adjust their
valuations of a new currency over time (Mussweiler and
Englich 2003), then any price changes in the wake of the
introduction of the new currency that were due to short-
term effects on WTP will eventually be scaled back as real
WTP will drop (or rise) again. However, a permanent shift
in WTP may lead to a permanent increase (or decrease) in
price levels as consumers may be prepared to pay perma-
nently higher or lower prices. Existing research assumes that
money illusion effects persist; that is, just like an optical
illusion, our cognitive apparatus does not learn to (fully)
correct for the illusion (Shafir et al. 1997). In the context
of our findings, numerosity effects could lead either to an
increase or to a decrease in consumer WTP and, conse-
quently, in price levels, depending on the type and the sa-
lience of the reference standard against which consumers
evaluate posted prices. Given the natural variation in the
salience of reference standards across points of sale, there
may be no aggregate effect but rather only a point-of-sale-
specific effect as a function of the marketer’s ability to in-
duce, or change, consumers’ reference standards. A possible,
more systematic exception may be the comparison of name
and store brand prices, which provide a natural reference
standard for each other. For example, our data on the market
share of name brands vis-à-vis store brands suggest increases
of relative prices of name brands across the euro zone (ex-
cept in Ireland, which had a less numerous currency before
the introduction of euros) in the long term. These increases
would stem not from retailer efforts to use the new currency
to conceal price hikes (as has been suggested with respect
to some euro zone retail prices since the introduction of
euros) but rather from a demand-side-driven, permanent
change in consumer WTP, depending on which reference
standards are salient to consumers at the point of purchase.

Also note that the biases in perceived inflation, which
have been observed following the introduction of the euro
(despite a relatively low inflation rate of 2%–3%), are con-
sistent with our framework and findings. The conversion of
national currencies to (less numerous) euros has left con-
sumers with less numerous nominal balances in their∗ ∗b � p
wallets, making them feel poorer than before. Our frame-
work may thus provide a psychological explanation for the
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continued excess of perceived over officially measured in-
flation that has puzzled policy makers (e.g., Brachinger
2005; Del Giovane and Sabbatini 2005; European Central
Bank 2003).

Other Judgmental Dimensions of Value. Beyond
money, there are other measurement scales on which the
value of goods is often measured or expressed in business,
economics, and marketing. These include promotional
points such as frequent flyer miles in exchange for effort
and rewards (Nunes and Park 2003). It would be interesting
to examine how marketers can influence consumer valua-
tions of rewards relative to effort via the numerosity of the
exchange rate of points to effort and rewards (Hsee et al.
2003). Moreover, numerosity effects may affect the per-
ceived value of volume or weight information in package
design (see Pelham et al. [1994] for numerosity effects on,
e.g., size estimation). Are packages perceived to be larger,
and hence to provide more value for the money, if their
weight is measured in grams or ounces rather than kilograms
or pounds? Finally, finance research shows that share val-
uations increase after stock splits, and only part of this effect
can be attributed to dividend increases that are associated
with splits (Nayak and Prabhala 2001). Does the reduced
numerosity of the share price after a split make shares seem
cheaper to investors, boosting demand and, hence, the real
share price?

All these are examples of possible numerosity effects on
perceived value that may distort market transactions. To shed
light on such distortions, this article has provided some ini-
tial evidence that consumers evaluate transactions relative
to a reference standard as prescribed by standard choice
theory but that their assessments are anchored on the nu-
merosity of the difference between the nominal value of the
transaction and the nominal value of the reference standard.
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